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o.t-i   'li  M /•   h  y 

The pf^or doecnbeo the UOM oxyton bottom-blowing process.      The 
essential adv.«. taceri of the promus ;u e   that tho oxygon react3 with the 
metal in an ideai m-vun* fir.rî limo car)  be blown inmultaneoualy.      The 
!íH¡L     t^reo.;'^ protected  !•/•;- aftark by simultaneous injection of 
gaseous or liquid hydrocarbons.      Tho prece»« is also being applied to 

¿llV.*Pm        Bteeim;i^^ f'«"'««.    »"* "«• tho electric  ¿ ^d o¿en! 

tu»,•.!*"» Wer beginn vuth fi ascription ,f tho process      The number of 

ÏÏK^ÎLÏV ÎV5, :i3tho^!xt iB laJievod that 10 ia the «— SÎSÎ*. K    ^?        nocded,  -veti on  the  Lo^l vesaels.      Bottom lives at 

¡¡s^SÄrlunR aB m *"**" **3t ia beiieved that *^«î- 
diff•lBÜÍÍOn °v thR metallurßy of   the process emphasises the basic 
ihrSriB

b2!egB ^7' aî,,î Í0P bl5"inß-     Thf; i«" «ido content of 
Effiow ¡   £ * fri,i.w1«' '«">***  *Y* at  the end of the refining period. 
Efficient dephonphorization in ensured b ' th- int»,,,   wu      • * *, 
Wphuriaation i. natisfactory,  and ^    "^ \°     ent atl^^f 

«i.«    v. . PI   *      Hydrogen conten tu are hirii. e.iDBriallv w7?v, m„k sssr'**can bc «• *-* ^u\::iT^yn^ieh- 
only on^r^r^^ Dr?WB-  the lr0n °^dQ l0B8 i8 

The imi oxide conïenf oí ¡t   Í T 1B lo*a eVül»tio» of red fume. 
Scrap di J ution in Ire rti* ^ îh S•1«*'*•* ^ «***<* yields, 
and lime moans that C!     ^ „* lf

81;?"MM ^«^ of oxygen 
oar, be processed.      The heiibt of        «    n      T^     Some 20* •»'• 8C•P 
the LD procaz,  «hich ^0 tit tíl^rm l*   * ÍB ünly **>-*»***« «*t of 
existing melting ^^to7\„^J^TSr,1!

,in ** J?"?** in*° 
a markud increa^ in productivity!. lmww'     *»»"*.  there is 

blowing down to O.O5* and recarburi »i„¿.      J^n• L     J?**0*?? * 
e« be produced by converter or ladl. addi 11^     L! d "**•*»•*** •*•!• 
trial*, with a vide rawe of rarbm, «4.ÍÍ      !u    "       he paper reP°rts on 
Produced using the ^ proceat c^rreioordNn^ ""J* ah°Med thal *»••• 
U> OP open-hearth grades cor•"P•* m properties to the equivalent 
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The OHM Process <Oxygim-l^om-Mavh0tH^hirh ^.senwerk-Oc-Rell- 

Hchntt M^i.píüriMshnff- vn!„! , AÍAX1 IÜTT!-:), ¡ „ ti,,.   V^m\ IÍM,ub1,, oí 

Germany.  »,.,B d.-voloprri for thi- produehor of Meel up to ,ts applicability 

on inclu.st.-fa1.sr.lo ba^i^iR ,,n oxyf,r,. bot!o,n-Lilowinff process. 

While in top-blowing prore«««.-« the avenís required for refining 

operation, are blown by moans oí lance* un top of <he mcJt, in the OBM 

process the oxygon is blown through tuyere» nrr.,nj?ed in the converter 

bottom into the melt. Owing to the fact Uiat the oxygon is blown through 

the metal bath to be refined, it can rear» with the melt in «n ¡deal manner. 

In addition to this, it is feasible to inject the lime required for the 

metallurgical reactions as fine powder in conjunction with the oxygen.by 

which substantia phenomena in steel production are effected decisively 

and.in particular, an absolutely quiet course of blow in« 's obtained. 

For the applicability of the procos« on large-scale basis, it has been 

of decisive importance that.by surrounding the oxygen jet with a small 

quantity of gascoun or liquid hydrocarbons,     protection of the tuyeres 

against rapid wear was obtained. Through this, an old wish,        existing 

in steel production ever      since the invention of the Bessemer proce*., 
became reality. 

In the meantime, the principles of the process have been transferred also 

to other steel-refining vessels, for Stance, open-hearth or electric 

furnaces, whereby «imitar positive renults were obtained as at the 

application to converter H . 

The designation Q-BOP Introduced in the United State, of America 

makes it    ¡evident that in this procedili« in the industrially widely 

adopted LD process, known in America as HOP process (Basic Oxygen 



Prows?;),   puff o.v, k'iîii  is u.vorl ,'i.-, f* • f • TI liì, ; i i i«-vliii»i;.   'l'In   ltil»-r "Q" 

stands l'or "quiet,  quick,  quality" arti omplm.sizeH th»- n il v: m ta gè s of 

the now oxygen botton -b|.nv;r,;; pm<•<•;\s ,P ciiKip^ri-.'/ii \\¿l!¡ Ihc oxygen 

top-blowing process,  consist iiig in .-• tuúif <|ü iot blowiiig behaviour, 

a quicker refniing,and a better qualify. 

Description of the Procesa 

The OBM process involves arranging of appr. 5 - 15 tuyeres in the 

retrievable bottom, such number being dependent on the converter 

sisse, through which the oxygen and generally also the lime 

powder, as well as the hydrocnrlmn containing protective fluid surrounding 

the oxygen jet (fig. 1, schematic sketch),are Introduced. 

In large converters, a further decrease in number of tuyeres will 

probably be feasible. Kven for converters of 200 tons capacity,   10 

tuyeres should be sufficient. 

Arrangement of tuyeres to which particular Importance has to b« 

attributed ¿s chosen in such way that a most favourable blowing behaviour 

is achieved. 

Sufficient protection of the tuyereH against burning.back is obtained 

already by a small amount of hydrocarbons corresponding to about 3 % 

of the amount of oxygen. Several hydrocarbou.rontainmg media,such as 

propane, natural gas.or light fuel oilrmay be used as protective fluid. 

The life of the converter bottom« through which the oxygen is injected 

has increased considerably at MAXHÜTTE since the adoption of the OBII 

process end is on the average 300 heats at present. Considering a 

refractory lining Hie of the converter of about 500 heats, the bottom has 

still to be replaced only one time during one converter campaign. The 

time needed for replacing the bottom is approximately one shift. 



Roptacablê bottom section 

with OBM tuyoroê  

^ protootivo  ÍM4 

oxygon with limo looé 



Hencirrh n-ork r-.rrií'.l oui  rpci>i.<!v -it   '•!'Wilt"'!' H-' .•«..••uH.-rl <• 

achieving ii IV M nt'vvi'. jn-,.t   nuih   l(H> U.MI ::  >villi si-ver.'!  tuyci-. bottoma. 

Increase of bottom life to Mie ftur.iuoiì nf Ihr níV „fior   li-iiny »i fr of 

the convenor »nr^ct is CVPO< '.-il h.-r« IT Ioni",   SO t'rt (I <   «me rofiViroment 

of bottom still required :'i presoüí rhu-in:; a CMIVC rt<'f <\»nipaip;n will 

equally become uunr«:i'.s:r,rv . 

Metallurgy of the OBM Procesa 

Due to the way of feeding the oxygen, the metallurgy of the OBM Process 

is much different from Jmt of the oxygen lop-blowing processes. 

During about 90 % of the total refining period, the iron-oxide content 

of the slag only runs up to about 5 % (fip. 2) .ind is alHO at the end of 

the refining with 17 % still relatively low. 

In »pite of such low content of iron oxide,  a good dephosphorization la 

obtained an a result of the intense abitai ion oí the bath leading to the 

equilibrium between bath anti shift. The initial phosphorus content of the 

pig iron being 0. 2 %, the average phosphorus content of the melt amount! 

«j o.OM % (fip, rt). 

Special measures have» to be taken for obtaining an advanced dephosphori« 

ta ti on as required for catch-carbon heats.  A certain way of injecting the 

lime powder in conjunction with the oxygen permits to arrive at an 

efficient dephoaphorization alno in the cane of catch-carbon heats. With 

an initial phosphorus content in the pig iron of 0. 200 %,u phosphorus 

content of 0.020 % is obtained by this incarni in the finished steel, the 

carbon content being Kimultnneously about Ü. ? %. These results depend 

on the temperature. The indicated values apply to a temperature of 

1620°C. 

Desulphuri'/ation at the OBM Process is represented in fig. 4. The 

initial sulphur content in the pig iron being 0.040 %, a sulphur content 

of 0.020 % i ft ohtnined in the btcci. 
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il.     tl:p   |*l»flMir;î   D'    li'VV   -I   IHiSi.ll."- IV   "      f<   •    .     .'..flT   ?-î't'   V"   ¡.roMetllB 

in rtnart!  i'. ¡i;, n <v i .   v < n'. .. : .   1 >; ,   «.. :;•.••  r;,rb«»:i ;n..¡io\-d"   de sloped durmg 

rcíininf    <he hvnr'M'en ¡ •: !»>,• Mu- :r >¡-< unr' n-.i'i   rcmovcfl frort! tin* melt. 

CruisP(¡uontb\   Ihr : vera.'«* ''vij-nm-T    or:op!¡- bn'h ¿tt <""> ch-carhon hPatfl 

and at h. •al* ¡;?.-v>^ down '•» '->*• c-.i i-or « .voent:-; ,i»'(   about 3 ppm (fig.   r>). 

If required,  oven tin's î\ydi -¡-gïMi «*ort«ín1 rari .-.l.il be reduced 

considerably, bv a 1 rea t meni wito pu'*rrinj.f u.»s. 

The rarbon contents at ti-.«' end of 'fio h'ow are lower than ir- the LD 

proreBK.  With a sing contniirnr, 17 {'i ¡ron oxide, the final carbon content 

is about 0.03 to 0.04 %. H" purging the heal with an inert gas for abou+ 

1 min at a rate of 1. 5 m  /ton of steel, the carbon content is reduced to 

about 0.01 °m. Tins in of epceifir importarne for the production of electric 

sheet grades. However, also in view of the low-pearlitie or pearlite-freè 

structural-steel grades, whirr, constantly are gaining ground, the product! 

of heats with 0.01 % carbon in the converter is of interest, because it 

permits largely the addition oí cheap carbon-containing ferro*manganese 

for adjusting the required eoulcntK of manganese without carbon contents 

exceeding 0.04 to 0.05 *». 

The following tnighi equatìy bo of inb rest: 

Unlike the oxygen top-blowing pror CSB,where the refining of high- 

phosphorus   pig iron required special development», unexpected problems 

were encountered when icfining low-phosphorus   pig iron by the oxygen 

bottom-blowing process. 

Without simultaneous Injection of lane powder, the blowing behaviour 

is so bod that it is hardly possible to finish refining of such heats. On th* 

other hand, the siniuitatieouH injection of lime powder in conjunction with 

oxygen results in a fully controlled and quiet blowing course. 



n_v 11ST of fio OMM  pro< es-,   ¡'   •"  •'••.•• it::c u   .l'n'a".   :>   :<•:• fv     ii ,»Mr 

condition:-)  (:.e.   ¡J.,'  ij ou w iili  iu\.  ' ¡;t i wen • MUK r.!  'IMI, .r ìpì-' i'«ji>linß 

b-' or«1 ;i'''1i*¡nu)  ni*'"'•»•"•'n < '»nicn' •  •»*   îinni*   ,f' i^îi-»      '*''     ivr-r-IM:-   -fft <• ' 

of sii^h low nitroor»; ffiitti •• i-; p»i    i •" »»>-•(.<''(<•',., ( :' <in      Y i (!'•   ¡'   !r.iviii;i 

tätcel utul ut! IT t itlil-uorkiiii; ;-:|i IN );i\uit •••; v. : : I ., :ll !>,J\ •.• .o h<   i-xploi'»*d 

in futur» , 

Í Now, Komc remarks as tu tht- hvdrjfjen ionlents» in si»-el. 
I i 
I The use of the hydrocarbon-containing protective mwüurn required in 

regard to tuyere life causea Ihe delivery of rerlaiu amounts of hydrogen 

to the steel b?th. 

During refining of high-phosphorus pig iron, where subséquent to 

carbon oxidation the oxidation of phosphorus occurs, in which latter phase 

only a few gaseous reaction product« develop, a considerable increase in 

hydrogen content appears. 

At the end of refining phosphorous pig iron, an average hydrogen content 

of 8 ppm is found in the steel. Should thin hydrogen content appear too 

high for certain steel grades, it cuti be redured by a short purging with 

an inert gas, e.g. nitrogen. By injecting nitrogen in an amount of about 

1 m /ton of steel, the hydrogen content ran he decreased from 8 to 

about 3. ô ppm. This entail« an Increase of the nitrogen content by about 

10 ppm. 

In general, a reduction of the hydrogen content i* not required for 

aluminium-killed steels. In case of unkilled steel grades, the elevated 

hydrogen content even exerts a favourable influence on the boiling 

behaviour. 

In this connection, it might also be of interest that a hydrogen content 

of about 8 ppm permits to make Mn-Si-killed steels, with a silicon content 

of about 0. 30 %, as hydrogen semi-killed steel«. Thus, the structure of a 

semi-killed steel is obtained by the hydrogen, in which the subcutaneous 

blow-holes, probably due to the high diffusion velocity of the hydrogen, onlj 

commence at a larger distance from the surface than in the usual semi- 

killed steels. 
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in the 0\\ girli  iiiii.U»:;¡-l'!»>Wi..í>   lll'-ir i'ñS,    nlH-i'ion  .W   i i Ml:   puVVilt-f   WHK 

Ihft'fMUt f   »Hit   Mivi»iin»'i I'     ••pull : 1',-fl   (¡r   1;,.  <,. I »:i i - ; «• l «  ., I   f i •! ;.;oi " .      u'lt   filli«   to 

tue IHM f^fii J y in rn,..iici' t!u' . niji'ii   Dì liiiiw nu- 'iv   '¡i|í'i i ini.;  íKMC powder 

arul l«) ari iv.- u¡ i*>:iJM*H• t:lV .snort, rciiimi^ IMUCK. 

Comparison wM the C>xyj*en Top Blowin'MVocesses 

The advantages of the OHM process in comparison with the oxygen 

top-blowing processes arc mainly as follnwe: 

1. Unlike the oxygen top-blowing process, only ahout a quarter of 

the iron amount i H e vapor ítod; consequently,  lews red fume is developed 

2. The iron oxide content ot the King,which in contrast with other stasi- 

making methods approaches the equilibrium with the metal bath, is 

substantially lower. 

Due to the effects under 1, mid 2.,the yield is increased by about 

2   1/2 % compared with the oxygen top-bJowing processes, which meati a 

decisive economic advantage of the OHM process, 

3. The intense agitation of the bnth caused by the introduction of 

the refining gas through the bottom    leads to a more rapid dissolution 

of the scrap, whereby the total refining time in the converter is reduced 

to 10 min. 

4. The simultaneous introduction of lime powder and oxygen permits 

to obtain a completely slopping-free refining which is far-reaching «ml 

independent of the pip-iron composition. Besides advantages relating to 

process control, also the design of the gas-cleaning equipment is 

affected thereby in a favourable way. 

5. The amount of scrap to be processed at the OBM process is increase 

by about 20 %, compared with the oxygen top-blowing processes. 

I 



Th»..' re;.sons t in . tori     irr loinV. .:, :..<• luv.ci' it on   -vaporai ioi¡ 

r«»i'ret»pii'idiri,: M*  r*s>" • t n' r -•••, "\  < irK-v-jv  <>'i t»-  'de ""-it'r'   ot .•   MI 

gr,-,T)- ••'•   < Jd>', •'!-.< ¡( •    ..•...'.••'  ' . i. '•••••        •  ;.',. ••'(  -    ;• ••'   >:r ••   ! ;'-T'0;   ;iri'l 

tu»' piis.'.'i»! iii>   in (n'-'t   i he ( (,t<\-ffi[ e H'H''-!'   i!v ' 11 • ; r «TtM'- nfx-i-M* «ops liy 

introducili;; tiwouuh the tuvci'»«.s u\\ :rp .u d hydrorarhon in the stoirhio- 

niolr.t rat in. 

Utilization ol u special device pen.tiUiiij! a partici reburning of the 

carbon monoxide directly above t!ie bath may • ontribtite to an increase of 

scrap rate. 

6. New converter «tool planiy to he built according to the OBM procedi 

require only 2/3 of the construction hciqhl of oxygen top-blown steelworks, 

and can be   erect«ct more cheaply for this reattori  (fif> h). 

Due to the low construction heifht, OHM converters are particularly 

suitable to be installed in exist ini' open-hearth steel plant».  Compared 

to a conversion of open-be -.nth plants to the 1,1) process,  cost savings 

up to 50 % cm be atta lord lie re. 

7. Due to the «bort tlowit e; perioda and the completely slopping-free 

blowing behaviour,  a considerable increase in product ion can also be 

achieved in case ot lar^e-space converters in comparison with LD steel 

plant«. 

Apart from the hone«it of the h'phrr yield,  this fact might be a strong 

incitement to convert already existing LD steelwork« lo the OBM process. 

Decarburi ¡ration and Tt-mperaturc Control 

Owing to the fact that refining times at the OBM process are very short, 

the possibilities of that process can fully be exhausted only in case that 

decisions and charge calculations are made rapidly. This control should 

therefore be accomplished hy UKC of an appropriate process model and a 

proceHM computer. 
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An¡»lr»-"!v developed Ihorinorlieinic.u pinot ss mod» > olier« »ht possibility 

to predici the chafas ni' hot mei il, scrap,   lime, and nxyuen required to 

achieve llic :».iin „IIIICL for UH  fi..a! i-arl.-m i unUul, a.ul ila- te superatiti e 

at the turndown of I lie convn ¡er. 

This* model incorporates the l'u.-iniu. h» i.ni ,tl data < vulabJe for the knows, 

metallurgical charges. <>ii account of the inputs in respect of heat size, 

carbon content,and temperature aimed at, including hot-metal composition 

and temperature,the process computer determinen the required charging 

quantities of hot metal, »crap, lime,and oxygen, hi the same way the 

quantities of mold irrm, pig-iron, calcium carbide, nil icon carbide, ferro« 

silicon, aluminium, gravel, limestone,and other variables can be 

computed. 

By use of such control system, the rehlowing required for adjusting the 

final carbon content and temperature can extensively be restricted and 

the tap-to-tap time be reduced in Renerai. 

Steel Grades and Product Quality 

The ÖBM Process permits the prot',ut tion of quality steels over a wide 

range of composition,extending in the case of carbon contenta from 

0.01 % to more than 1 % C. 

Steels with less than 0.15 % carbon are made by blowing down to 

about 0.05 % carbon or lower, and then recarburizing as needed to 

obtain the deaired carbon content. Steels with higher carbon contents 

are made ns catch-carbon heats, that is, stopping the oxygen blow 

when the carbon content is slightly below the desired value. 
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Final eonfr-nlK of nuiu.u.üit se nro sli'/litly h¡n|,or th:m jn the LT) nrooess. 

Mci.ct»,   Un   inoi.-tílurj::«  -i CU.K   o-r. ..i li,,- t;,<l oí'   iu.- n'!'iiiiiu; ¡MM'ìOCI 

are irleal l'or the production of una I loved and ollrv/ed quality steel grades. 

low-and medium-alloy slcel are made by converter 01   ladle additions. 

Due to the feasibility of inject in.!.; Hinjult.;uu»ounly finely divided solid 

materials, e.g. burnt lime, in conjunction with oxygen of high purity 

|       degree, an excellent control of the metallurgic.il reaction« is possible. 

Although the quality and properties of the producta independent of 

steelmaking processus   should be   identical, this is frequently not the 

ease in practice. Therefore it is interesting to compare steels of simiW 

compositions and similar teeming techniques produced according to , 

different processes. 

To demonstrate the wide range of applicability of the OliM Process. 

heats produced in a 30-tons converter were teemed into ingot molds 

and conventionally processed al various works. 

Included in this comparison investigations were: 

rimmed and mechanically capped low-carbon steels processed to 

hot-rolled and cold-rolled flat products; 

mechanically capped low-carbon steels cold-rolled into double-reduced 

body stock for the manufacture of cans as well as processed to tinplate 

of moderate drawability, stock for deep drawing tinplate, and other tin« 

mill products. 

Some of the tin-mill product? were also subjected to "Type K" 

processine, which is designed to enhance the corrosion resistance of 

the tinplate. 

To determine the quality of OBM steels for plate application,  structural - 

grade steels (carbon-manganese itecls and low-alloy higher-strength 

steels) were produced. 
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Furthermore, rail i,k-c-l« Vvul, hi^i cihou cnUnts wii »• rolled ii.tt 

»tuiidurd r..;lr«.rtd   ivils V. itli i.u-in -weitfhtd *>f fiü-íifi <v',, ni. 

The products from tht-sc .sperimentai i-.rats w.-r.» tested to determine 

their conformance to c-us1c.nn •«• specif.« ations; furthermore, they were 

also subjected to special evaluations and studies. 

All test results showed that the properties of th#> product» made from 

OBM Sterin at least corresponded to the characteristics of product« 

made from steels produced in open-hearth furnace« or U) converters. 

JXJeUng Applications 

After the conversion of MAXIIÜTTR* s Thomas utvel plant to the OBM 

Process, eipht steelwork* in lhe Western European territory were 

granted use license« to convert their Thomas converters to the OBM 

Process. The attimi production of «neh works accordine to the OBM 

Process together with the production of MAXIltlTTÎ? run« up to 

7 million tons of steel per annum (tip. 7). 

Figs. 8 and 9 represent a blowing OHM converter at MAXHÜTTE as 

well ss a part ot the control room of the steel-works. 

Subsequently to preliminary experiments repardinj; the refining of 

low-phosphorus pip' iron executed at MAXIIUTTR in a 5-ton   (experimental 

converter, the results oí which were verified at several 30-tons heats, 

US Steel Corporation has investigated,in a 40-ton   14) converter which 

was converted to the OHM Process, the applicability of the OBM Process 

to many different products. In this connection, new knowledge on the 

refining of low-plumphorus pip iron-;for instance, the making of catch- 

enrbon heats-waB obtained in addition. 
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Union Sidérurgique du 
Nord et de 1/est do la 
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VnU-n« ienncB June 1970 
Auguat 1970 
October 1970 

70 
70 
70 
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40 
40 
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30 
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30 
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US Steel Corporation Gary February 197S 300 SX 

Fair rie Id Auguat 1973 300 31 

Surahammar liruks Surahnmmar June 1974 38 
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Based on the resti'it¿ nchicvod at such exprrimfnts,  US Steei 

Corporation decided to rt;j?l¡n e ten :K>U-io;i    open-hearth furnaces 

by two 220-ton    OHM converters at Fairfield,  and to 

convert to the OHM Process an TJ> steel plant (three ?00-ton 

converters with an annual     capacity of !>. 5 million tons of steel) 

under construction at Clary, «vuiueiurt; tnat plant was put into 

operation. 

Alone at Fairfield and Gary, US Steel Corporation will produce within 

about one year already 25 % of its total steel production according 

to the OB M Process. 

In Europe, the first new OBM steel works is under construction at 

Surahammar in Sweden. Commissioning is expected to take place 

in 1974. 




